Relevancy and utilization of museums, libraries and archives in the 21st Century

Invigorating new life, imagination and creative re-use to perceived old data and closed collections

Resource Constraints

*Challenges

Digitization offers opportunities

Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL)
Requests for use of film clips:
- Background for a YouTube music video
- Documentary about artist growing up in Los Angeles inspired by Tar Pits
Smorball

INSTRUCTIONS

- Preserves unique content before totally lost
- Enables access to content otherwise inaccessible
- Revitalizes content use for research, marketing and education
- Invigorates Library and Archives presence
- Demonstrates Library and Archives participation in mission, goals and initiatives

Value of Digitization Initiatives:

Appreciation to:

Pamela Jean Vadakan, California Light and Sound

Doug Holland, Missouri Botanical Garden
Trish Rose-Sandler, Missouri Botanical Garden

Martin R. Kalfatovic, Biodiversity Heritage Library, Smithsonian Libraries
Blanca Crowley, Biodiversity Heritage Library
Grace Costantino, Biodiversity Heritage Library
Getting Collections Known and Available
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Thank you!

http://Cybrarianviews.com

rhulser@nhm.org

http://www.nhm.org/site/research-collections/research-library

IL2015 Track C: Digital Library Services & Preservation